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Thank you

The Council would like to 

praise the involvement and 

excellent work carried out 

by the CENS team and its 

board of directors. A spe-

cial thank you goes out to 

Martin Morin of CENS who 

developed the itinerary for 

phase II and actively par-

ticipated in the construc-

tion phase and putting 

together the map of Parc des montagnards. We would also like to salute 

the collaboration of our roads department under the direction of Chantal 

Morissette, which participated in the construction of the parking area need-

ed for this 2nd phase. 

Bravo to one and all for your participation and the spirit of mutual harmony 

that took place as everyone carried out their respective roles. Thank you!

  

Three colours
By Denise Papineau, municipal councillor

Yellow, Blue and Red

The official inauguration of the Yellow, Blue and Red trails of the Parc des 

montagnards de Shefford took place on June 13. The addition of these two 

sections, which were mainly built during the summer of 2016, is the result 

of patient and passionate work by CENS, the ‘’Conservation Espace Nature 

Shefford’’ conservation group, and the willingness of the municipality to 

make accessible to citizens the natural richness which surrounds us, while 

still protecting it. These two additional loops, yellow and blue, join the red 

trail representing phase 1 that was opened in 2014. Together, they offer a 

greater array of choice for outdoor walking. 

Marriage of three

The achievement of this project and its long-term survival are due to a 

necessary ‘’threesome’’ of contributing factors: public money, wide-spread 

volunteer involvement and a willingness to conserve land in its pristine 

state. These three ingredients come together to meet environmental and 

social challenges thanks to a blending of resources on the part of both the 

municipality and its citizens.

Help along the way

A new map has been prepared to help users navigate the five kilometres of 

trails. Colour indicators, in red, blue and yellow, are stretched out along the 

trails as four seasons indicators. To access and use the site, two parking 

areas have been set aside at 333, chemin du Mont-Shefford.

THE 225TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE GREATER SHEFFORD AREA;  
THE BRAND NEW HERITAGE CIRCUIT; NEW COURSES ON PAGE 10.
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A WORD FROM YOUR TOWNCOUNCIL
Back to our labours… 

The month of September signifies a return to real life for many among us. 

For youngsters, it’s back-to-school time and for the somewhat older, it’s a 

return to the routines of more seasonal obligations. Now that the holiday 

getaways are over for most people it is also, for most of us, a return to our 

projects and challenges.  

The month of September this year also ushers in an important period for 

Quebec’s municipalities: the arrival of municipal elections. This happens 

every four years and we are all called to exercise our civic duty, that is to 

turn out and vote on November 5, 2017, unless all the candidates have been 

elected by acclamation. The last elections in November 2013 in Shefford 

County, which saw the coming to office of your present council, had a parti-

cipation rate of 35.5%, with some 5,440 eligible voters on the electoral list.

Exercising your right to vote on November 5 is very important for your    

municipality as well as for municipal democracy itself. It is a duty that should 

not be under-estimated. Your vote is the expression of your opinions about 

the quality of life of your fellow citizens and the future of your municipality. 

It is a way to make your voice heard and to contribute to the democratic life 

of your community. 

To find out more about this democratic process, we invite you to get in touch 

with the president of the municipality’s elections, Madame Sylvie Gougeon, 

at 450 539-2258, ext. 224 or gougeon.sylvie@cantonshefford.qc.ca.

M U N I C I P A L  N E W S

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT
Councillor Denise Papineau, Mayor André Pontbriand, councillor Johanne Boisvert (front row).  
Councillors Michael Vautour, Pierre Martin, Eric Chagnon and Jérôme Ostiguy (back row).

UPCOMING COUNCIL MEETINGS:
September 5, October 3, November 14 and December 13. 
All Council meetings are held at the Canton de Shefford town hall. They 
start at 7:30 p.m. Doors open to citizens at 7 p.m.

The Canton de Shefford territory is not divided into electoral districts. Consequently, each 
Council member represents all of the citizens. Each Council member is assigned a portfolio 
of responsibilities. To view the list of each Council member’s responsibilities, go to:http://
cantonshefford.qc.ca/en/municipalite-du-canton-de-shefford/municipal-council/
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M U N I C I P A L  N E W S

SOMETIMES WE HAVE 
DIFFICULT CHOICES TO 
MAKE 
By André Pontbriand, mayor

Fall is fast approaching and with it our upcoming municipal elections. I have 
decided not to run again this cycle because I feel that it is time for renewal 
in the office of mayor, to lead our municipality into the future. After six elec-
tions, four as a member of council (1999, 2003, 2005, 2009) and two as 
mayor (October 2012 and 2013), it is appropriate to retire. I have devoted 
some 35 years in various teaching capacities and 17 in public life in the 
municipal government world. 

I am using this newsletter to thank you for your support in various elections 
and, in particular, during the times when difficult decisions had to be taken 
by the council. I would also like to thank the mayors and councillors with 
whom I have worked for these 17 years in the service of the Municipalité 
du Canton de Shefford.

In conclusion, I would be remiss if I didn’t point out the excellent collabora-
tion that the council and its mayor have received from its management staff 
during my five years as mayor.

I leave you with a final wish and that is to ‘’live in harmony with nature in the 
Municipalité du Canton de Shefford’’.

THE 2017 MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS ARE FAST 
APPROACHING 
By Sylvie Gougeon, president of the election

The Municipalité du Canton de Shefford as well as all the other municipali-
ties across Quebec will soon find itself in an election cycle. In fact, the next 
general municipal elections will take place on Sunday, November 5, 2017, 
from 10h to 20h. Early voting will take place the preceding Sunday, October 
29, from 12h to 20h.

The regulations governing all municipal elections are found in the ‘’Loi sur 
les élections et les référendums dans les municipalités’’ (LERM). 
All phases preceding and following the actual voting day are described in 
this law.    

It is an important democratic process that takes place because, after this 
period is over and the voting has been done, the members of the next 
council who will be representing you and who will orient the future direction 
of the Municipality, will be elected for a period of four years.    

The Canton de Shefford municipal 
council
You are surely aware that the Canton de Shefford municipal council is made 
up of a mayor and six councillors, for a total of seven seats. What is of sur-
prise sometime to citizens, is that they are represented by all six councillors 
as well as the mayor, a difference with many municipalities that are divided 
into electoral districts in which the citizens is represented by his or her 
mayor and district representative only. So, when you think about your vote, 
please remember that the Canton de Shefford is not divided into voting 

districts. 

This global representation by the council means that when you vote, you 
are casting your ballot for each of a maximum of seven seats which may 
be contested by more than one candidate. The posts that have only a single 
candidate – no opposition - will not be contested. In fact, the election re-
sults for these posts, will be made known on October 6, 2017, at 16h30.   

Stay on top of the electoral process
As president of the election, I invite you to read the public notices (published 
on cantonshefford.qc.ca, tab « Affaires municipales », as well as on the 
bulletin board  at the Canton de Shefford town hall and at dépanneur Val-
Maher) as well as the communications that you will receive in the mail. This 
will provide you with the opportunity to make sure your name is properly 
inscribed on the voter list and that nothing will prevent you from casting 
your ballot.  

You should also remember that I am available to answer any questions 
about this process. If that is the case, please get in touch with me at 450 
539-2258, ext. 224, or by email at: gougeon.sylvie@cantonshefford.qc.ca. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK ON THE ELECTIONS TEAM ? 
Are you available on Sundays, October 29 and November 5, 2017 and 
would you like to work as a scrutineer or secretary at the voting bureau? 
Please send us a summary of your qualifications and relevant experience, 
no later than Friday, September 14 to gougeon.sylvie@cantonshef-
ford.qc.ca . 

Only those chosen to work will be contacted. 

TO VOTE
EARLY VOTING: Sunday, October 29, 2017, from 12h to 20h.
VOTING DAY ITSELF: Sunday, November 5, 2017, from 10h to 20h. 

LOCATION: Club de Golf de Waterloo, 360 Chemin Leclerc, in Shefford.

Remember, to be allowed to vote, you must establish your identity 
through one of the following documents:

• Health care card;
• Driver’s permit;
• Canadian passport;
• Certificate showing First Nations status.

Newsletter - September 2017
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By André Pontbriand, mayor

I would be most remiss to leave as your mayor - as I informed you on an 

earlier page 3 -  without bringing you up to date about where we stand on 

these three major files. 

The Coopérative de solidarité  
santé Shefford

Following their annual general assembly held June 19, 2017, the current 

members of the Coopérative de solidarité Santé Shefford decided to contin-

ue their efforts to recruit a minimum of 1000 people ($50 shares) and 100 

support members ($500 shares) throughout the period ending December 

31, 2017. Faced with this objective the municipal council, at its July 4, 

2017 meeting, renewed its commitment to donate to the cooperative a 

sum of money equal to what it sells in shares as of December 31, 2017, 

to a maximum amount of $100,000. To receive this money the cooperative 

must still meet its recruiting objectives and prove that its project is viable 

on December 31, 2017. 

If, as a citizen of Shefford, you would like to see such a service established 

in our area, it is important that you buy a share in the Coopérative de 
solidarité Santé Shefford. You can do this by filling in the application form 

which is available at the Shefford town hall or by visiting the coop web-

site at: (http//santéshefford.com/). The form and your contribution may be 

handed in at the town hall. It all depends on you, now.   

 

WHERE DO WE STAND AT THE MOMENT WITH THE 
HEALTH COOP, THE POSSIBLE NEW SCHOOL AND 

THE COMMUNITY CENTRE?

The potential new school  
and community centre 

At the moment of offering you this information, the minister of education, 

recreation and sports, (ministre de l’Éducation, du Loisir et du Sport), Mr. 

Sébastien Proulx, has not yet responded to our request to build a school in 

Shefford, which we originally made to the Commission scolaire du Val-des-

Cerfs. The minister however has announced that our request for funding to 

build a community centre has been refused because of a lack of funds. All 

is not lost because the council can reapply for funding from a new  funding 

source from both levels of government. Let’s hope we are successful next 

time around. 

When the Municipality bought the land on the south side of highway 112, 

between chemin Saxby Sud and rue Robert to house these two infrastruc-

tures, it jointly, with the MRC de La Haute-Yamaska, asked the Ministère 

des Affaires municipales et de l’Occupation de territoire to authorize the 

required uses to permit the eventual construction of a school and commu-

nity centre.

On March 27, 2017, the deputy minister, Marc Croteau, informed us that 

such equipment should be situated within the urban perimeters. The Shef-

ford urban perimeters were designated in 1988 and localised at the east 

and north of Waterloo and limited by Lake Waterloo, route 243 and by 

agri-forest zones. This sector has developed little in the recent past and 

most of the growth has occurred up the mountain side and the western 

sector of the Municipality.
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By Gabriel Auger, director of the Service d’urban-

isme et d’environnement

The Municipality is pleased to welcome Jean-François 

Déziel to the fold as the new inspector in the urbanism 

and environment service. He holds a Bachelor in ur-

banism from the Université du Québec à Montréal as 

well as a technical diploma in land management and 

urbanism from Collège de Rosemont. He has been  

actively involved in the municipal domain since 2015 

and joined our team on June 27, 2017.  We wish him 

a warm welcome.    

A NEW MUNICIPAL INSPECTOR 
JOINS OUR FAMILY

As soon as this response was received your council, through the MRC, re-

quested a meeting between ministry representatives and the management 

of the MRC and the Canton de Shefford, accompanied by their respective 

urban planning directors. 

This meeting was held on May 9, 2017 in the offices of the MRC de La 

Haute-Yamaska. Our representatives presented a complete document to 

justify the uses that the Municipalité de Shefford is seeking for its land and 

to point out to the ministry that the urban perimeter of the Municipality has 

naturally extended to the west of the mountain where most of the population 

lives, and not to the east of Waterloo. During this meeting, the ministry offi-

cers asked for more information in order to further study the file. This data 

was sent a few days later. 

Following this information meeting, the council decided to take several 

initiatives to move the file forward. A letter of explanation which justified 

the required uses of a school and community centre was delivered to the 

Ministre des Affaires municipales et de l’Occupation du territoire (MAMOT) 

and Mr. Martin Coiteux, on May 13, 2017. Our MNA, Mr. Pierre Paradis, was 

called upon to act on our behalf. Also, our council asked the Commission 

Scolaire du Val-des-Cerfs to renew by resolution its request for a school for 

Shefford in 2017, with the Ministry of education. 

Following these initiatives on Monday, July 24, 2017, a meeting was held at 

the offices of the MRC de la Haute-Yamaska between our representatives 

and those of the ministry who now seem open to the establishment of a 

community centre and the possibility of allowing other uses as defined by 

the council for the Shefford territory. Our representatives and those of the 

MRC will work together to submit to the Canton de Shefford council the 

changes required, for eventual submission to the ministry. The results of 

this work will be provided to us in September 2017. 

Let us hope that these conclusions will help us provide Shefford with the 

infrastructures that respond to the needs of our children and other citizens. 

Mr. Jean-François Déziel



THE PRE-FILTER IN YOUR 
SEPTIC TANK
By François Duquette, Environmental technician

Your septic tank may have a pre-filter. It is important to know that regular 

maintenance (1 to 2 times per year), ideally in spring and fall, is essential 

for your septic tank to operate properly. You aren’t sure if your septic tank 

has a pre-filter? The best way to be sure is to look in the second compart-

ment of your septic tank. You will find the pre-filter located at the outlet 

pipe. If not, all septic tanks built since 2008 have a pre-filter. It is important 

to properly maintain your filter because you could experience backflushing 

or an overflow of your septic tank. 

Here are a few tips for cleaning the pre-filter. First, it is very important to 

protect your hands with gloves and to protect your face against splashes. 

Take the second cover of your septic tank and take out the filter. Make sure 

you keep the filter above the opening of the septic tank. It is best to clean 

the filter over the first opening of the tank to avoid spreading suspended 

particles towards the weeping field. With a garden hose, clean the cartridge 

at the top of the tank. Replace the filter and the covers of the septic tank. 

For more information, please call us. 
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E N V I R O N M E N T

IS YOUR CIVIC NUMBER 
VISIBLE?
By the fire safety service

Your civic number should be clearly visible from the road. It is essential 

for our work and for your personal safety. Remember, when there is an 
emergency, every moment counts!

Unfortunately, we still see that a problem exists concerning the visibility of 

civic numbers which identify many residences. 

Ideally, it should be made of reflective material and be visible both day and 

night. For your information, reflective numbers are available at the town hall 

at a very low cost. 

A civic number that is barely or not visible at all can cause considerable loss 

of time during an emergency and reduce the efficiency of the responders, 

whether police, fire or ambulance services. This could put your own safety 

at risk.   

Please take a minute or two right now and make sure that your civic 
number is visible from the road. 

Pour plus d’informations, vous pouvez consulter le règlement no :2014-515 et 2012-487, section 3.1ou contacter le Service d’urbanisme 

245, chemin Picard
Shefford QC J2M 1J2 

T. 450 539-2258, poste 223

NUMÉROS CIVIQUES 
DES

PROPRIÉTÉS
Dans le but d’assurer la sécurité des citoyens et de faciliter le repérage des immeubles, chaque propriété située sur le territoire de la Municipalité du Canton de Shefford doit être dotée d’une adresse civique. 

ATTRIBUTION DU NUMÉRO CIVIQUE
Le numéro civique est attribué, sans frais, par la Municipalité lors de l’émission du permis de construction.

La plaque d’identification du numérocivique d’une propriété doit être installée à compter du moment où le bâtiment est occupé et habité pour la première fois.

En urgence, chaque minute compte…Assurez-vous d’avoir un numéro civique visible !

VISIBILITÉ ET ENTRETIEN DE LA PLAQUE D’IDENTIFICATION
Chaque propriétaire doit s’assurer que la plaque d’identification de son numéro civique est bien entretenue et qu’elle n’est pas ob-struée, en aucun temps, par la végétation ni par toute autre obstruction, telle que la neige ou tout genre d’affiche permanente ou temporaire.

En tout temps, le numéro civique doit aussi être lisible, tant le jour que le soir, de la voie publique ou privée. Nous recommandons d’utiliser des numéros réfléchissants. 

Des numéros réfléchissants sonten vente à la Mairie.

Service Sécurité Incendie Shefford
 

Téléphone : 450 776-3316, poste 2Télécopieur : 450 776-1422

prevention.incendie@cantonshefford.qc.cawww.cantonshefford.qc.ca
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INSTALLATION EN BORDURE DE LA VOIE DE CIRCULATION PUBLIQUE OU PRIVÉE

PLAQUE D’IDENTIFICATION

En bordure de route, la plaque d’identification du numéro civique doit être installée à une dis-

tance maximale de 1,5 mètre  (5 pieds) de l’entrée donnant accès à la voie de circulation et à une 

distance minimale de 2,5 mètres (8,2 pieds) et maximale de 3 mètres (10 pieds) de la zone de 

roulement de la voie de circulation, à l’exception des cas 

particuliers. S’il y a présence d’un fossé, la distance maximale 

pour l’installation de la plaque d’identification est 

d‘un (1) mètre au-delà du fossé.

BOÎTES AUX LETTRES 

Si le numéro civique est affiché sur une une boîte aux lettres, 

celui-ci doit être installé sur les 2 cotés, conformément aux 

distances figurant à l’image ci-contre :

Voie publique ou privée

ZONE D’INSTALLATION

Le numéro civique doit être installé à un en-

droit facilement repérable et visible de la voie 

publique ou privée. Il doit également être de 

couleur contrastante pour que votre propriété 

puisse être repérée très facilement en cas 

d’urgence.

Dans l’éventualité où le numéro civique n’est 

pas visible, lisible et /ou facilement repérable 

de la voie publique ou privée, celui-ci devra 

être installé en bordure de la voie publique ou 

privée donnant accès à votre propriété et ce, 

sur le deux (2) côtés d’une plaque d’identifica-

tion ou d’une boîte aux lettres.  
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S E C U R I T Y  A N D  P R E V E N T I O N

For additional information, there is a pamphlet about the civic numbers or 

street addresses of proprietors available at the Shefford county town hall 

and on its website. You can also get in touch with the fire safety service, 

450 539-2258, ext. 402



By Albert Lemmel, Conservation Espace Nature Shefford

Conservation Espace Nature Shefford (CENS) held its annual general 

meeting on June 15, 2017, and Yves Beaulieu, founding president of the 

group, passed the torch to the returning members of the board of directors, 

and a new member, Richard Lachance. On July 6, at its first meeting, the 

board elected a new president, François Houde, who had been the sec-

retary-treasurer and has taken an active role in the administration of the 

CENS.

The finances of the association are healthy, as shown in the financial state-

ment and the budget for the coming year, presented and adopted at the 

AGA.  At this meeting, three board members were re-elected, and a seventh 

person was added, Marjorie Marshall, who will participate in the meetings 

as an observer. 

The outgoing president presented the report on the year’s activities, 

which, after the opening of the blue and yellow trails, sounded many of the 

same themes of earlier years after he launched the creation of the trails 

on Mont Shefford. « Yves was the sparkplug that started the motor», said 

Gérard Lavoie, and board member and cofounder with himself and Denise  

Papineau of the CENS, as he paid tribute on behalf of the board to the 

outgoing president for his accomplishments.

In her thanks to Yves Beaulieu, Denise Papineau recalled several highlights 

of the CENS adventure. The first meeting of the future not-for profit group 

called Conservation Espace Nature Shefford (CENS) took place in August 

2010. Yves wanted to open trails on Mont Shefford, that would become the 

showcase of the organization whose mission is to protect natural areas. 

This was very good timing! The municipality, on the initiative of the mayor 

Yves Gosselin, had already acquired a parcel of land of nearly 70 hectares, 

today known as the Parc des Montagnards. Very soon, the CENS received 

its first land donation from Mr. Jean-Pierre Rémillard. It took three years 

of consultations, administrative efforts and project submissions to obtain 

the authorizations and grants needed from the town and what was then 

the Pacte rural to begin work on the red trail. By way of reminder, the Parc 

des Montagnards and its facilities belong to the municipality, while CENS 

is responsible for the development and maintenance of the park under the 

terms of a protocol of understanding, which also had to be negotiated. The 

group is also charged with the inspection of the four properties that make 

up the Shefford natural reserve (including the Jean-Paul-Forand ecological 

park). In parallel, the CENS set up a team of patrollers who oversee the park. 

These efforts earned the group a prize for community intelligence from the 

group Réseau villes et villages en santé du Québec. 

«Yves Beaulieu, founding member of the group is a devoted hiker-believer 

whose dedication led to the birth of the CENS and continues to allow it 

to grow to this second phase of trails», says Denise Papineau, municipal 

councillor responsible for the environment, expressing the gratitude of the 

community to the first president of the CENS. «He was the person who 

dreamed of trails on Mont Shefford, right in our forest, so we would not have 

to go many kilometres to be able to hike. Dreaming  hoping … planning… 

design and conception… getting the site … financing », she concluded to 

summarize the path taken by the outgoing president.

ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF  CENS :   
PASSING THE BATON

7 Newsletter - September 2017

Mr. Yves Beaulieu 
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In the March 2017 issue of the newsletter, we presented several species 

of exotic (non-native), invasive plants and their impact on the environment: 

Japanese knotweed, alder buckthorn and giant hogweed.  All three species 

are found in Shefford. 

A stand of alder buckthorn (Rhamnus frangula or nerprun bourdaine in 

French) was found along the sides of the cycling path in Shefford in 2016, 

near the Coupland intersection. One fine morning in July, members of 

the CENS and the Fondation SETHY joined forces to attack this invader. 

The spread of alder buckthorn threatens the biological diversity of local, 

indigenous species. Its plentiful fruit contributes to its rapid proliferation, 

whether the fruit falls on the ground or is disseminated by birds.

RHAMNUS FRANGULA - ALDER BUCKTHORN …  
ERADICATION
By Denise Papineau, Municipal councillor.

Marjorie Marshall, Françoise Provencher,  
François Houde, Philippe Pelletier.

Alder buckthorn

This eradication effort has slowed down the spread of this shrub. The  

harvest of small shrubs was significant: 150 kilograms.  The team of  

volunteers left much better informed about this invader and more aware  

of how to continue the fight in the years to come.

By Josée Archambault, director

After 35 years of existence, the board of directors, with the team at the 

Centre, has carried out a strategic planning exercice that allowed the  

Centre d’action bénévole (the volunteer bureau) to bring to reality its vision, 

to revise its mission and its values. 

Throughout this strategic planning exercice, the volunteers at the Centre 

were invited to share their comments and one important element was  

retained: a name change was needed. 

To better reflect our reality, the Centre d’action bénévole de Waterloo  

becomes the Centre d’action bénévole aux 4 vents. This new name refers 

to movement and is synonymous with change and adaptation. The number 

four (4) represents our four municipalities served by the Centre: Waterloo, 

Warden, Shefford and St-Joachim-de-Shefford. The kite evokes liberty and 

evolution within our community. 

We are very proud to announce that the winds of change have blown into 

our community with the Centre d’action bénévole aux 4 vents ! 

The Fonds de développement des communautés or community develop-

ment fund offers financial aid for citizens, groups and municipalities to 

develop infrastructures, services and other projects to mobilize citizens 

around community development or studies and planning related to this 

type of project. 

The Fonds arises from the Politique de soutien aux projets structurants 

pour améliorer les milieux de vie, a policy to support projects designed 

to improve the local community environment. It has been in place since   

THE CENTRE D’ACTION BÉNÉVOLE DE WATERLOO                                                                                                  
BECOMES THE CENTRE D’ACTION BÉNÉVOLE AUX 4 VENTS !

CALL FOR PROJECTS:  
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT FUND

January 2015, and provides tools for the MRC de La Haute-Yamaska to 

support communities on its territory seeking to develop innovative projects.

The call for projects for the financial year 2017-2018 has now been 

launched. For more information or to submit your project, consult the MRC’s 

website: www.haute-yamaska.ca or call Samuel Gosselin, counsellor in 

rural development and the agri-food sector. Tel.:  450 378-9976, ext. 2504 

or contact him at sgosselin@haute-yamaska.ca.
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E V E N T S  A N D  A C T I V I T I E S

REGISTRATION:
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2017
16H TO 18H30 AT THE SHEFFORD 
TOWN HALL

YOU WILL ALSO FIND  
THE PROGRAM
ON OUR WEBSITE: CANTONSHEFFORD.
QC.CA, UNDER THE TAB, ‘‘ÉVÉNEMENTS’’

THE NEW EVENTS AND  
ACTIVITIES BROCHURE  
HAS BEEN SENT TO YOU.

CANTON DE SHEFFORD

THE NEW FEE FOR THE RECREATION CARD 
PROOF OF RESIDENCE IS $25.

CARTE-LOISIRS DE LA 
VILLE DE GRANBY

MODIFICATIONS
TO THE RECREATION POLICY
From now on, only the registrations for day camps, minor hockey and 
figure skating by the city of Granby and the towns of Waterloo or Bromont 
are eligible for financial support when the registered participant is a citizen 
of minor age. 

This financial support is valued at 50% of the cost billed for these 
activities by Granby or Waterloo, OR 50% of the non-resident charges 
assessed by Bromont. This support can be given up to an amount of $200 
per child, per activity, to a maximum amount of $500 per family per year.

These modifications have been in place since August 1, 2017. Financial 
support requested for these registrations  prior to this date are subject to 
the former recreation policy.   

For further details, please visit: cantonshefford.qc.ca/affaires-municipales/
politique-sur-les-loisirs/

To benefit from the family ceiling of $100, proof of residence must be 
given within a two year span following the date of issuance of the first 
confirmation on August 1, 2017. 

Since August 1, 2017, the issuance of each proof of residence by the 
Canton de Shefford to be able to obtain the Ville de Granby recreation 
card, is subject to a $25 payment charge until a family limit of $100 
has been reached. 
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E V E N T S  A N D  A C T I V I T I E S

Greater Shefford celebrates  
225 years of its existence!
EVERYONE JOINS 

PARTY!THE

A N N I V E R S A I R E

1792
2017

e

NEW WRINKLES 
THOSE WERE THE DAYS AND NIGHTS

INAUGURATION OF THE HERITAGE CIRCUIT AND

To better know your history. 

An absolute need to discover!

For the entire family.

Saturday, September 30,  
10 h to 16 h
Parc de la Mairie, Shefford

199, rue Robinson ouest

Spit roast and evening dance,
invited group, «La Croisée D’Antan»
Saturday, September 30
Mairie de Shefford
245 chemin Picard
18h30 

Inauguration with all the partners

who contributed to this project.

18h45 

Spit roast supper (under the big tent)

$35 per person ($20 / 12 years and under)

Tickets on sale at the town hall (Places limited)

More details and menu at:  cantonshefford.qc.ca

JOURNÉE D’ANTAN

SOIRÉE 
D’ANTAN

19h30 

Entertainment featuring «La Croisée  

D’Antan», a group playing traditional music

21h00 

An evening of dancing with a DJ

A great opportunity to ‘’let go’’  

on the dance floor.

* Inauguration of the new Shefford

heritage circuit. The first circuit

in the region that is entirely in a rural area.

* Guided tours in a minibus between  

10 h and 15 h.

$2 per person 

Tickets on sale at the town hall. (Places are limited)

On site are crafts from bygone years and a mini-

farm, yesteryear trades, friendly competitions and 

more! 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4 AT 13 H -  FREE      
Parc écologique Jean-Paul-Forand - 167, chemin Picard, Shefford

ECOLOGICAL RALLY  -  CIRCUIT OF 0.7KM

Seniors are invited to participate in a week of activities organized 

especially for them as part of International Seniors’ Day 2017.

*In case of bad weather, this activity will be cancelled.

FROM 16 H TO 19H30   -   FREE         
Parc de la Mairie, 199 rue Robinson Ouest

An original «Trunk and treat»  way to celebrate Halloween with the entire family! Let us together create 

a magical site for our children. Let’s disguise ourselves, decorate our cars and gather together, all at the 

same place. The more cars we have, the more the atmosphere will be magical for our children.  

Would you like to join us for this unique event in our region? It’s easy to do: reserve your place,  

decorate your car and put some candy in your trunk.

For further details and to reserve space for your decorated car,  

please get in touch with

Lyn Ouellet at 450 539-2258, ext. 239. 

 

FREE FOR ALL!

CELEBRATION

HALLOWEEN

A FAIRYTALE 
CHRISTMAS

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3 
FROM 12 H TO 16 H 
Club de Golf de Waterloo
360 Chemin Leclerc, Shefford
Whatever the weather outdoors.
Decorating the Christmas tree.

A SENIORS’ 

Animation - Music - Distribution of gifts by Santa and his elves – Face painting 
– Decorating workshop – Sleigh ride and more!
Special show for children at 13 h
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Infolettre

Invitation to all Shefford seniors

The  committee invites you to the citizen-coffee gathering it is  
hosting on Tuesday, September 19, from 13h30 to 15h30, at the 
Shefford town hall (245, chemin Picard).

Begin Shefford’s heritage fall season by hearing a talk by the  
mayor, André  Pontbriand, who will tell us about the history of  
the Municipalité du Canton de Shefford. 

Come and share your knowledge of the past, hear what 
others have to say about the subject, including the mayor 
and meet fellow seniors over a good coffee or cup of 
herbal tea.

This activity is free. Please reserve your place by getting 
in touch with:  
Mme Lyn Ouellet at 450 539-2258, ext. 239. 

L’infolettre du Canton de Shefford (in French only) is a monthly electronic newsletter that 
is emailed to subscribers. Another way to find out what’s new in your Municipality!

Subscribe from the home page at cantonshefford.qc.ca 

Another way to keep informed! 
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Shefford (Québec) J2M 1C6
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